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There is a feature of our service you may or
may not be familiar with — the mobile
version of our website.
The mobile version of the www.1100.com.au
website was launched late 2012 and enables
our customers easy access to the Dial Before
You Dig service and related information
when using a mobile device.
A key priority behind the mobile website was
to further enhance our users’ mobile
experience. They can now easily navigate
around our site and access key DBYD
information. It also ensures that users can
simply see how to lodge an enquiry - either
by downloading the iPhone app, by visiting
our normal site and using DigSafe or by
calling 1100 directly.

For more information contact your
local Dial Before You Dig State
office. Details can be found online
at www.1100.com.au.

An important aspect of the mobile site
initiative is the new emergency contacts
search function which uses the GPS
functionality of the phone to provide a list of
asset owners in the vicinity of the worksite. As well as being mobile enhanced,
this is a more refined version of the previous search function which was only
postcode and suburb based. Excavators would primarily need the emergency
contacts function when out in the field, therefore to make this service far more
user friendly for mobile users (as well as refining the asset owner list by using
the GPS capabilities) is a real positive.

Visit us at
www.1100.com.au

The mobile website further showcases Dial Before You Dig’s desire to provide an
innovative service to minimise damage to infrastructure and make our service as
accessible and simple to use as possible.

DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG is a free
referral service for information on
underground pipes and cables
anywhere in Australia.
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The New Zealand Contractors Federation
(NZCF) together with the Civil Contractors
Federation (CCF) of Australia co-hosted the
“Civil
Const ruction:
A
Remarkable
Contribution” conference in Queenstown NZ in
August. Attending from “across the ditch” were
myself and Ken Manders (SEO) representing
AADBYDS, whilst DBYD QLD sponsored the
event and was represented by Directors, Keven
Allan (Chair), Rob Row (also CCF), Aaron
Paul Newman — DBYD QLD
Smith, Mark Taylor and QLD Manager, Paul
Newman. Over 500 delegates attended the
informative event and spirits were high in amidst the cold weather with the
surrounding mountain ranges boasting a good cover of snow on the slopes.
There were many excellent key note speakers providing insight into a
range of topics including a political and economic overview of both
countries (Michael Pascoe – Aust. and Colin James – NZ) and the growing
relationship with our Asian neighbours. There was an interesting
perspective of the impact of infrastructure damages through natural
disaster from Pearlina Thomas CEO of New Orleans Branch of Louisiana
General Contractors – in respect to the devastation of Hurricane Katrina.
Myself and Paul Newman presented “Locating Underground Assets” and
other DBYD news, whilst other presentations included “The Impact of
Space-Related Technology - GPS” and an amazing tale of two Aussie
adventurers ‘tackling challenges head on’ during their trek in the South
Pole.

Ross Barrett — CCF President

Pearlina Thomas — CEO New Orleans Contractors

On the social side of the conference, the ‘Queen’ fancy-dress themed
NZCF/CCF Contractors Dinner was a huge success with music provided by
‘Freddie Mercury’ and his cover band Queen playing to adoring fans (read:
delegates) dressed in colourful but mostly ridiculous outfits!
The following evening it was the black-tie NZCF Construction Awards
Dinner for NZ delegates with Australian delegates attending a separate
function at the spectacular Skyline restaurant.
The building of relationships was a feature at this inaugural co-hosted
event and organisers are to be congratulated for presenting such a
rewarding and successful event.
- Carlos Campino CEO AADBYDS

L-R: Mark Taylor (DBYD QLD Director), Keven Allan (DBYD
QLD Chair and AADBYDS Director), Ken Manders (SEO
AADBYDS) & Carlos Campino (CEO AADBYDS)

We are in the process of building a new section of our website
dedicated to Safe Excavation. The purpose of this page, will be
to provide the community, be it the home owner or commercial
excavator, with easy access to a range of information to help
ensure safe excavation.
Information relating to State Regulations, Damage Reporting,
Best Practices, Digging Safely, Duty of Care, Case Studies and
Training Videos will be featured.
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We would like to hear as much from our community as possible, given that we are on most of the popular social media
platforms. All it takes is a simple hashtag to get our attention. Simply hashtag #dialbeforeyoudig and we will see all your posts
however entertaining and educational (the top row below are some examples of hashtag use on instagram).
The bottom row below is an example of some of our most recent Instagram photos that if requested, are available for
distribution or use on your websites.

Our Infrastructure Damage Reporting software is now fully
operational and Telstra, as a major national underground asset
owner, has agreed to share their damage data with us.
Through this system our Members can better understand the
distribution of damage incidents throughout the region and how they
can be further reduced by education and adhering to best practices.
It allows the members to:
 Look at data in its entirety resulting in more meaningful
conclusions
 Seek to highlight specific areas for damage prevention by
focusing limited damage prevention resources to achieve the
greatest results
 Identify compelling conclusions related to damage prevention
The Infrastructure Damage Reporting software has recently
been upgraded to enable MAP based reporting in addition to
the standard charts.
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This year marked the third year of sponsoring the 1100 Car in the Royal Flying Doctors Outback Trek. The Royal Flying Doctors
Service reaches the remotest parts of our country with thousands of Australians having been fortunate to receive the service
they provide. It is literally a lifeline to the outback.
DBYD Qld is proud to be a sponsor of the 1100 Ford F100 Ute in this event, which travels across remote parts of Australia
where you will still find critical infrastructure networks. Getting the DBYD message out into these regions is paramount &
these types of sponsorships raise our profile as the vehicle passes through outback towns.
The drivers of the 1100 car took the opportunity to stop at numerous road works sites during the Trek & handed out promotional material
supporting our service.
In this year’s Trek the cars travelled some 3,300 kilometers, kicking off in Bathurst & finishing at Coolum on the Sunshine
Coast and passing the towns of Bogan Gate, Carinda, St George, Charleville, Injune and Jandowae along the way.

We are always looking for co-branding opportunities with our supporters and members.
Barwon Water is a new Vic/Tas member and along with sending out press releases of their
DBYD announcement, they have a dedicated DBYD section on their website and linked their
social media channels with ours. Another example of co-branding is Epic Energy producing
a co-branded fridge magnet that was distributed throughout South Australia.
So, no matter the size of your company, any opportunity to spread the DBYD message would
be welcomed. Speak to your local State Manager to arrange, or to assist in a digital cobranding effort with DBYD, please call through to head office on 03 9259 0100.

QLD
New Members
The last financial year saw us register eight new asset owning members and three associate members, these being
Bundaberg Regional Council , Western Downs Regional Council , BMA Pipelines, Brisconnections, Torus Networks, Boyne
Smelters, Vocus Communications, Glamorgan Vale Water Board, Geo Radar Australia, Ed’s Locating Services, Concrete
Scanning Services. We welcome all our new members to the service & look forward to working with you all in all facets of
damage prevention campaigns & activities.
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NSW/ACT
Dial Before You Dig hits top gear
Dial Before You Dig has always been a supporter of Australian motorsport.
We have sponsored the Primmer Race Team for over a decade, and are
naming rights sponsor of the Australian Saloon Car Series in 2013. Now as
the weather warms up, Dial Before You Dig has two new teams on the track
with Jon McCorkindale making the leap from sprint cars to the GT3
Porsche. He scored a third in his very first race at Sydney Motorsport Park
followed up with a podium finish at his second event in Queensland. Good
judges rate Jon very highly so watch out for him and the GT3 Porsche on
SBS Speedweek on Sunday afternoons. Courtney O’Hehir is an 18 year old hairdresser from Wilberforce and races a wingless sprint car at
Sydney Speedway in Parramatta. Courtney stands out from the other drivers with her pink car, helmet and race suit.
Dial Before You Dig wishes all of our sponsored teams the best of luck in 2013.

SA/NT
In 2013 there has been really good interest from SA and NT underground asset owners wanting
to protect their networks by joining Dial Before You Dig. Eight new Members have come on
board this year so far and a number of others are on the way. Alexandrina, East Arnhem,
Kingston and the City of Charles Sturt are the Councils that will be able to better protect their
infrastructure and monitor excavators in their area. We have also had Vocus Communications,
Caltex Port Lincoln, NPEC Waste Water Barossa and Public Transport Services join as
Members. The range and volume of Members we now have reinforces that any underground
infrastructure owners should register their assets with our service.
We have been trying to get out and about as much as possible this year to spread the word
about the service and safe excavation at trade shows, conferences and awareness sessions. A
particularly good event attended recently was the SA LGA Roads and Works conference in the
Riverland. It was a great opportunity to chat to so many Council employees about our service,
membership and the issues encountered out in the field.

WA
The support for the Dial Before You Dig service in Western Australia continues to be strong. We closed the
2012/2013 year with some 34.5% more enquiries than in 2011/2012. Your continuing support is greatly
appreciated.
The efforts to comply with the requirements of the OH&S Regulations (Clause 3.21) are heartening,
however, more needs to be done to further reduce the number of damage events to underground pipes
and cables.
The Civil Contractors Federation WA’s (CCF WA) certified training package called “Identify, Locate and
Protect Underground Utilities” is up and running with good attendances. For further information, call Ben
Forrest at the CCF WA on (08) 9414 4186.
Promotions through TV campaigns, sponsorships, golf days, trade shows, field days, awareness
presentations, education packages, members and community events continue to deliver the DBYD
message.
Currently there are several underground asset owners in negotiation with DBYD for membership.

Vic/Tas
DBYD Vic/Tas again participated in the Tasmanian 2013 Local Government
Conference, themed Local Government 101, held at Wrest Point in Hobart, from 2426 July 2013. The conference was complemented by an extensive trade exhibition
with over 200 delegates from councils across Tasmania attending the conference.
Speakers included:
Paul Gilding - Why Sustainability is the Defining Economic Issue of the 21st Century
Tim Gardner - Innovation in Civil Asset Management
We continue spreading the safe excavation message to homeowners and
contractors and participated in the HIA Building and Home Improvement Expo and
the Herald Sun Home Show. We are continuing our trade expo series with our
partners at HIA and Master Builders in Victoria and are embarking on the
Tasmanian circuit with Master Builders this spring.

